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Welcome Back

Parking 101·

August 23, 2010

Orientatiori Issue Correction
In the article "Highlights of the 2009-2010 Season", after the
newspaper went to print, the women's softball team went on to
participate in the National Championship.

Giuliana Scagliotti
Contributing Writer
For the nearly 1,500 students
who live on campus, worrying about
gas, unexpected flat tires, and other
unforeseen parking woes is not a
problem. However, for the commuter
students, those issues, particularly
parking, can transform a smooth
morning into a honking-coffeespilling-I-had-my-blinker-on-andclaimed-this-spot-already-so-keeplooking, tornado of a morning.
Getting to class on time depends
heavily on finding the right parking
. space at the right time. Knowing
where and how to park is key. This is
a crash-course: Parking 10l.
The NSU SharkCard is needed
to gain access into almost all studentdesignated .parking lots on campus.
. Faculty, staff, and student parking
decals are required for parking
on campus, except where visitor
parking spaces are marked; however,
students · are prohibited from parking
in visitor spaces. Parking decals
can be · obtained at the One-Stop
Shop on the first floor of the Horvitz
Administration Building.
Having . a proper decal and a

Students are able to park in this large parking lot in front of the Oon Taft University Center.

SharkCard is the first step toward
stress-free parking. Every building
on campus has corresponding parking
spaces. There is a parking garage north
of the Parker building. Those visiting
the library can park at the garage
located northwest of the library's
roundabout. NSU students are permitted to park there on the second,
third, and fourth floors. The first floor
is reserved for public visitors. There is
also a parking lot directly north of the
Carl DeSantis Building.
Medical students can park at the
garage located on the east side of the
Health Professions Division Building.
The Maltz Psychology Building has ·
a parking lot on its north side. Law
students can park in the lot located
directly north of the Shepard Broad
Law Center.

The Horvitz Administration
Building has extensive parking lots
on its north and south ends. The
Don Taft Uriiversity Center also has
several choices for parking on its
east side. The Athletics and Student
Affairs Building has parking lots
on its west and south sides and the
Mailman-Hollywood Building has
one on its south side.
For overflow and events, there
are extra parking lots west and north
of the parking garage.
Now you can find your way
around the campus and its . parking.
spaces but you still need to pass the
mid-term and final for Parking 101
- surviving each semester without
getting a parking violation ticket.

Getting Around 53ampus
and Beyond
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campus job?
The Current is hiring I
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Getting
from
the
Health
Professions Division to the Don Taft
University Center doesn't require
a car or a one-hour walk in the hot
South Florida sun. Students, faculty,
staff and, even, visitors can travel
around NSU for free when they ride
the Shark Shuttles.
The air-conditioned, mid-sized
buses run every 10 minutes and take
you everywhere on campus, Publix
and the Broward Mall. Last December,
the shuttles also transported groups of
students to the airport. The service
was so successful that Ernest Nastari,
site manager at the Shuttle Office,
said it may be offered again this year.

Nastari said that the buses
transport an average of 4500 people
every week. Neal Washington, firstyear nursing student, is one of them.
"The school is over 200 acres
and if you need to get from [HPD] to
the administration building, you can
take the shuttle instead of walking or
driving your car and save on gas," said
Washington. "Besides, the shuttles
are air-conditioned and cool and the
drivers are really nice," he said.
There are four routes. Routes one
and two run from 7 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
every day. The Rolling Hills Express
Route runs from 6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
Monday through Friday and from
7 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. on weekends.
The shuttles also take trips to the
Oceanographic Center in Dania Beach
Monday through Thursday. The

shuttles are scheduled to stop running
at 12:30 a.m. However, Nastari said
that a bus will take a final ride round
of the entire campus at 12:30 a.m. in
case someone needs a ride.
The Shark Shuttles can be
tracked online by logging onto www.
nova.edulnextbus. The Web site
shows where the shuttle is and how
long it will take to arrive at your bus
stop. You can also have alerts sent to
your phone letting you know when the
bus is getting close to your stop.
Keep in mind that the shuttles
don't operate when a hurricane
warning is active or during university
holidays. For a list of stops for each
route log on to www.nova.edu/
locations/maps/shuttle.html.

annarely@nova.edu

heenigha@nova.edu

Craig Heenighan

PHOTO BY A. RODRIGUEZ

News Editor

trail@nova.edu

Features Editor

Keren Moros

An NSU Shark Shuttle arrives at the Don Taft University Center. The UC and the Health Professions Division are the two most popular stops for the shuttles.

Editor-in-Chief

Juan Calle

aurigemm@nova.edu

The Current serves Nova Southeastern University from its location in Room 105 of the
Athletics and Student Activities (ASA) Building. The Current is NSU's established vehicle for
student reporting, opinion and the arts. All community members are invited to contribute
anything they desire to The Current.
Editorials, commentaries and advertisements in this publication reflect the opinions of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the University or its officials, The Current
staff or other advertisers. The Current will not publish unsigned letters except under special
circumstances at the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief. The Current reserves the right to edit.
Contributing writers must not be directly involved with their coverage. Coverage by contributing
writers must be meaningful and of interestto the NSU community. The Current reserves the right
to edit, publish or deny submitted works as itsees fit. The Currentshall remain free of associations
and activities that may compromise integrity ordamage credibility orotherwise create abias, real
or perceived.
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Getting Help Wh~n You Need It
SaIJ1antha Harfenist
Contributing Writer
If MLA, APA, and Chicago bring
to mind anything other than writing
styles and professional associations,
then you might be in trouble.
That's where the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences' Office
of Academic Services comes in.
Located in the Parker Building, Suite
100, the office offers a variety of free
services - ranging from 45-minute
individual tutoring sessions to online
information on graduate exams - to
undergraduates.
According to Lisa WaltherAustin, director of the Office of
Academic Services, tutoring is one of
the office's most popular services and
is available for classes such as biology,
chemistry, physics, calculus, statistics
and computer technology. Students
can find tutors at the main campus and
at the Student Educational Centers
in Miami, Tampa, Orlando and Ft.
Myers. Online tutoring is available for
students who are unable to get to one
of these campuses. Online tutoring is
conducted through the WebCT Wimba
Live platform, which enables the
student and the tutor to meet in real
time. This requires a computer with
Internet access and audio.
Tutors help students improve

their writing skills. Students can
meet with tutors at every stage of the
writing process - from brainstOrniing
to revision. The tutors also help
students learn to spot and correct their
own errors.
Tammy Graham, junior communication studies major, said that
Academic Services helped her tighten
up her writing.
"I think it is a wonderful service
available to students for free and
I don't understand why everyone
doesn't take advantage of it," she said.
Students who do not need
tutoring can pick up support materials
such as APA and MLA style guides
and math DVDs. The office also
has computer resources designed to
reinforce topics covered in class and
in tutoring sessions. These include
access to software programs such
as MathXL®, SPSS®, Microsoft®
Office, and the eyeQTM speed-reading
program, which helps students read
and process information quicker.
The office is open Monday
through Thursday, 8: 30 a.m. to 7
p.m., Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. To
schedule an appointment, call (954)
262-8350 and to access the office's
online resources, including the MLA
and APA guidelines, log on to www.
fcas.nova.edu/academicservices.

NSU students take advantage of tutoring services.

Premier Healthcare
Wa'ra tha Paparazzi Offered to NSU Students
Joydel Trail &
Nicole Porter SiInIns
Editor-in-Chiif &
Contributing Wliter

Check out our Flickr® photostream to see if we took any photos of you.
You might even be featured in our next issue.

Come beack each week for new pictures
from the latest issue on newsstands.

Visit our Flickr® photostream
at www.flickr.comjphotosjthecurrent_photos.

-There is no middle-man when
it comes · to receiving quality health
care at NSU; it comes from the source
- those who teach it. Faculty within
NSU's 10 health care _colleges and
programs oversee the treatment of
more than 300,000 patients through
17 clinic operations within MiarniDade and Broward counties.
Medical, dental, optometric,
psychological, phYSical rehabilitation,
pharmacy, hearing and balance,
community resolution, family therapy,
speech, language and communication,
and early childhood development, are
offered to members of the community
at several locations in Ft. Lauderdale
and Miami Beach.
Healthcare services are provided
for NSU students through The Student
Medical Center located in the Sanford
L. Ziff building. The center provides
services such as physical exams,
woman's health care, immunizations,
preventative care, general medical
care, and minor surgical procedures.
An NSU ID and a health
insurance card are required for
students who wish to use the services.
Appointments are required and are
available Monday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday and
Thursday from 8:20 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Friday from 8:20 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. If the patient is more than 20

minutes late, the appointment will
be lost.
The center also offers walk-in
hours each week day and on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. However,
walk-ins are reserved for urgent care
needs.
NSU students are not the only
ones who may benefit from the
Student Medical Center's services.
Students from other universities may
also use the services by presenting
proof of school registration. Students
under the age of 18 are required
to have a legal guardian, parent or
a signed consent form with them
during visits.
Caitlin Ballback, student medical manager, said, "The Student
Health Clinic was established for the
wellbeing of the students, whereas
the students would have an increased
ability to receive health services."
The psychological needs of NSU
students are met at the Henderson
Student Counseling Center, which
recently relocated from the Parker
Building on the main campus to the
University Park Plaza off University
Drive. There, students can receive
treatment for anxiety, panic and
depression, anger management, social
struggles, assault, and abuse. Ten
counseling sessions are offered free
to NSU students every year. However,
students who see a psychiatrist will
be charged a nominal fee. Counseling
sessions are strictly confidential.
For more information on any of
the health care services provided visit
www.nova.edulhealthcare.

Health Care Center Locations
Sanford L. Zift Center
3200 S. University Drive
Davie, FL 33328

N. Miami Beach Center
1750 NE 167th Street
N. Miami Beach, FL 33162
Maltz Psychology Building
8301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale-Davie, FL 33314
N. Broward Hospital District
1111 W. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312
Early Childhood Development
(Mailman Segalll'lstitute)
7600 SW 36th Avenue
Davie, PL 33314
Speech, Language &
Communication
6100 Griffin Road
Davie, FL 333~4
Don Taft University Center
3301 CollegS'Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale-Davie, FL 33314
Hearing & Balance Center
3600 South Unive~sity Drive
Davie, FL 33327
For general questions about any of
these health care centers, please
contact (954) NSU-CARE (6782273).
.

Ceunseling Services Infol111ation
Henderson StUdent Counseling
Center
3538 South University Drive (in
tJniversity F'ar-k Plaza~
Davie., FL 33314
. Telephone: (954) 262-7050
Fax: (954) 424-6915
Hotline: (954) 424-6911 or
(954) 262-7050 (available 24. hours,
7 days a week)
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The Performing and Visual Arts
wing ili the University Center has a Mac-only
•
oornputer lab .an the seoond ffocir.
The Flight
Deck, located
on the firSt floor
of the Don Taft
University Center,
offers ·snacks and drinks
for $1.00 or less.
The Shark Discount Program
.offers NSUstudents a 10%
discount from vendors tike
Ramone Pierre Salon & Spa,
Hollywood Tans4'J,. Pi42a Loft$ and
Firenopse Subs®~ .

The Alvin
Sherman library
does not accept
cash for late fees,
only checks or the
SharkCard.

'You can add money to
your SharkCard from
your computer and
then activate it at any
informational kiosk on
campus or at the
card office.

Subwa}t'
in the NSU
food court
does not accept
external Subway®
coupons,

The Shepard Broad Law Center offers an international dual-degree program
that allows students to simultaneously work on law degrees from the U.S.
and Spain or Italy.
Any NSU student
can be a RadioX
0;.1; no experience ·
neceSsary.

In 1994, Nova
University merged
with Southeastern .
University of
Health SCiences
to form Nova
Southeastern
UriiverSity.

The Alvin Sherman Librllry"js the
largest library ool1(1in9 inFIQtida.

.

, Through
SharkPrint, NSU's
new wireless
printing service,
YOIl can send print
jobs from your oWn
computer to any
printing center .on
campus.

NSU offers online tutoring, for mathematics and
writing throogh the Office Of Academic Services.

NSU's Homecoming takes
place during the
~jnter semester
instead Of the fflll
semester.

The Henderson
Cou,nseting
Center and .~a1th
services give out'
ffee condoms.

Forbes magazine
listed NSU as
one of the top
20 American
universities leading
in technology.
As a continuing
NSU student, you
can register for
classes online.

offers an online
master's degree
program for nonlawyers seeking
insight on the legal
implications of
health, employment
and education law.

RadioX
broadcasts in
three counties:
Miami Dade,
Broward, and
West Palm.

The Alvin Sherman Library offers a
discount on bus passes for public
buses to NSU students at the
checkout desk.

--

Student Medical Center

-NSU
____ . . a _

Providing C~mprehensive
Health Care
.
for ALL Students
in the
South Florida Education
Center...
• NO\a Somll
• I3hl \\,iud

J. te~

YES! NSU HAS ITS OWN RADIO STATION!!!
DID YOU KNOW THAT IT 'BROADCASTS LIVE F~OM
NIGHT?!
TUNE IN TONIGHT ON

88.5 FM

7PM - lAM

EVERY

OR LISTEN ONLlNE AT

WWW .LlVE365/STATIONS/WNSUn

tJn i\. ...-n;it}

ConullUuit: Cl)lh gl'

RAD10 X ALSO DJs 'EVENTS AND PARTIES ON CAMPUS AND OFF C.A,"'PUS~

INFORMATION, STUDENT DJs, TICKETS,
GIVEAWAYS AND GREAT MUSIC cAl.l. OR E.MAIl.!!!

FOR MORE

(954) 262-1262
f h.l.r 1""

l1~OO

p.m.

7:on

~!.m ..

lvhq)<.idY

!·riJilY

\·I~ I. t il\ " Ur,m<t!:-. i'lu.:(!plt·J

Pk.:tS",

b r in~ ;:'~\.IJt·n1

LiJ.;Pri.\ot \,1

rt ..~i!'-tu liun

Same-day
appointments
please call ahead
Sanford 1.. Z 'i ff ltealth Care Center
'200 Sc·u!f> UrI." .. -r. I,.- D,h..-=:.

h.l"llauo&rd",l~

RAOIO X ALSO OFfE:RS AOVfRTISING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE: fORM OF

VNPfRWRITING TO LOCAL BUSINESSES!!!

CHECK. OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW~NOVA. EDU /RADIOX!!!
REQ'JE5T LINE: 954 -26 2- 8460
flUSINESS LlNE: 95 4- 2&2.-8457
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SOUTH,EASTERN
NOVA UNIVERSITY

Enrollment and Siudent ServiGes
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2011 Parking Decals Are Here
Decals will be issued as follows:

Carl DeSantis Building, Hall of Fame
Tuesday, August 24: 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 28: 10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, September 4: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Eas t Campus, Tower, Lunch Room (1 st Floor)
Friday , August 27: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .

Family Center Vii/age (MSI), Lounge (Room 1207)
Tuesday, August 24: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Griffin, Lobby (Security Desk)
Tuesday, August 24: 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

HPD-Terry Administra~ion Building, Terry Foyer (West)
Wednesday, August 25: 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 26: 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Maltz Psychology Building, Lobby
Wednesday, September 1: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
:>:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

North Miami Beach
•
•

Main Building Lobby
Monday, August 23: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Education Building, 3rd Floor Hall
Tuesday, August 24: 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p:m.

Oceanographic Center, Deck or Modular 1
Friday, August 27: 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. .

Residence Halls
Commons, Main Lobby '
Monday, August 23: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Leo Goodwin, Main Lobby

~)9,r:'IqaY"r,. !:::.'U~~~k~'W~;~};~~~~t'~~
,,,Co .'

0

' Ttl "

.

Shepard Broad Law Center, Atrium
Wednesday, August 25: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p,m,
4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p,m.

University Center, Main Lobby
Wednesday, August 25: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, ,
Friday, August 27: 9:00 a,m, to 4:00 p.m ; ,

.,.

.

FAQs
What do I need to .get a
'. ,2011 parking decal?
You must present your
completed Parking Decal Application in person and submit
it along with a copy of your
current vehicle registration . .
The application is available at
www,nova.edu/cwis/pubsafe
ty/forms/Parki ng PermitAp plication,pdf, You may stop by
at the One-Stop Shop in the
Horvitz Administration Building , or bring your documents
to any of the locations listed
above during the allocated
times.
When do I have to get my
decal?
Your new NSU parking decal
must be displayed on your
vehicle as of September 1,
2010, or you may receive a
parking citation for an expired
or missing decal.
Can I fax or mail my
decal application?
No, you need to submit your
application in person.

One-5top Shop
You may aJso visit the
One-Stop,J)hop, located
on the first floor of the
Horvitz Administration
Building on the main
campus, during regular
business hours:

Monday - Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p,m .

Friday
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p,m.

Saturday
9:00 a.m, to 12 noon
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How to avoid
the dreaded
freshm.an 15
Craig Heenighan
Sports Editor

Get involved
in intramural
sports

"Try to keep a schedule, always eating Craig Heenighan
breakfast, scheduling meals no more
Sports Editor
than 5-6 hours apart, and planning for ... .................... .................... .
healthy snacks such as fruit, yogurt,
cereal bar, or hummus with veggies.
Whether you were the last
Watch out for the 'liquid calories' kid picked for the kickball team or
from flavored coffees, soda, alcohol, Dwayne Wade on your highschool
and excessive juice consumption."
basketball court, NSU intramural
sports has a spot for you.
Can you give three key nutrition tips
The main goal of intramurals,
that every student should live by?
operated under the Office of Campus.
"I would have to say eat breakfast or Recreation, is to promote a healthy
a first meal within one hour of waking and balanced lifestyle through trying a
up. Secondly, run off of the fuel of sport in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.
food and not caffeine and try to eat Intramurals offers seven sports:
two fruits and the equivalent of three basketball, volleyball, soccer, flag
cups of vegetables every day."
football, softball, golf, and racquetball.
Other activities including badminton,
Why is working out and staying active billiards and dodge ball tournaments
not enough for a healthy lifestyle?
are also provided throughout the
"Being active and working out.is academic year.
one component of a healthy lifestyle,
Michael Prociuk, assistant
but not sufficient alone. It must be director of Intramural Sports and
combined with healthy food choices: Special Events said, "Intramural
fruits, vegetables, fresh salads, lean sports provide an opportunity for
chicken, fish and seafood, lean red students to compete in an organized
meats, whole grain rice and pasta and sports program here on campus.
the 'good' fats: olive oil, canola oil, Participating in intramurals allows
students to take a break from their
nuts, seeds, and avocado."
studies and meet new students."
Intramurals not only offers
If you are interested in the
nutritional services that are offered the physical benefits of a.!lJletic
by Dr. Gordon contact the Student activity but also an avenue for' social'
Medical Center at (954) 262-1270, a interaction.
·, h)1'Slq:afFreferraI ISdie(j111pei!l. - ~_~

For many college students when
it comes to food, convenience is king.
Instead of exploring the different
options of a balanced diet it is often
fast food, rather than a healthy salad,
that attracts the average student.
The importance of nutrition is often
encouraged among students because a
healthy diet is crucial when it comes
to studying, and test taking. Taking
that dreaded final or preparing for a
big presentation may become easier
with the help of a balanced diet.
NSU understands the importance of diet and nutrition.
Dr. Marilyn Gordon, a Certified
Specialist in Sports Dietetics and a
Licensed Dietician/Nutritionist who
works on the main campus, believes
that nutrition is essential to the
productivity of a college student.
"Our nutritional state will
determine our state of alertness,
memory, and also immune function,"
said Dr. Gordon.
"Good nutrition can certainly
improve mental and physical
functioning. Your brain loves glucose
which comes from the breakdown
of the carbohydrates found in fruit,
milk, brtfact$'i:;e..erecils,.,-riGi:i;"<pasta-and
vegetables," said Dr. Gordon.
.~:

.~~ -

Dr. Marilyn Gordon. Certified Specialist in Sports
Dietetics and Licensed Dietician/Nutritionist.

Questions and Answers
with Dr. Gordon:
For students who may not know, what
is "The freshman IS"?
"The 'freshman 15' is the fear of any
freshman college student. It is that
15-pound weight gain in the first year
that can result from living away from
home for the first time. The college
student now has an unstructured
schedule with newly found freedoms .
That includes staying up late and
eating a fourth meal at, let's say,
2-a.m."

~

W/rtitfare ·the>b~stiWa~t"gtf1

ts tlt:

way to get connected to NSU," said
Prociuk. "It brings different colleges
(from around campus), residence
halls, clubs and organiiations
together."
"It is an unbelievable opportunity
for clubs and organizations to
promote their group and gairi· more
membership in their organizations.
It provides a great -opportunity for
leaders to develop their strengths as
team captains," said Prociuk.
Intramural sports are available to
students, faculty and staff. Participants
do-not need a team. They may register
as an individual and be assigned to
a team.
A wide variety of sports are
offered throughout the semester. The
fall schedule is currently posted on
the Office of Campus Recreation's
Web site.
Even those who do not wish to
compete can still get involved with
intramurals as referees. Prociuk said
no experience is necessary. All that is
needed is an interest in sports.
"And don't worry, if you become
a student official, you can also play
intramurals as well," said Prociuk
For the latest information on
. · , Wlgwrals ~l~~~j,detaiL ; ~0IJf:5@t
information and registration deadlines
check out www.rec.nova.edu.

fight the 'freshman IS'?

Check yourself before
you rec yourself

COURTESY OF THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS RECREATION

follow us
on twftter™
cheCH out our twitter'M for
the latest campus news.
www.t:wlt:t:er.com/ t:hecurrent:nsu

Craig Heenighan
Sports Editor

The Office of Campus Recreation
offers a variety of ways to stay active
- from burning calories in a spin
class to pumping iron in the RecPlex.
No matter how you get in shape the
Office of Campus Recreation has
something for you.
Located in the Don Taft
University Center, the RecPlex is
NSU's primary gymnasium and has
become a popular campus workout
facility. The RecPlex is a state-ofthe-art, 1l0,000-square-foot-facility
and is home to top of the line workout
equipment. The gym has a number
of amenities including 98 pieces
of cardiovascular equipment and
84 pieces of strength equipment.

The RecPlex has squatting racks,
machine weights and a number of
free weights in addition to a number
of treadmills, elliptical machines and
rowing machines.
Other amenities include two
multi-purpose basketball courts, three
indoor racquetball courts and three
- multi-purpose studios where spinning
classes, yoga, and body sculpt and
other fitness and instructional classes
take place.
Campus
Recreation
also
provides fitness based programs.
If working out by yourself is not
your thing, then why not try a group
exercise class. Choose from more
15 different classes · including 2020-20, Aquafit, Adventure Boot
Camp, Body Sculpt, Power Sculpt,
Circuit Blast, Cardio-Core, Cardio
Step, Killer Abs, Spinning and Yoga.

The common -benefits associated
with group exercise classes are that
they are a great stress relievers and
they lower the risk of heart disease
through aerobic exercise. In addition,
regular exercise, whether it is in the
RecPlex or in the fitness programs,
can help you lose weight and help
tone muscles
A number of instructional programs are offered at the RecPlex
including Dance Jam, Belly Dancing,
Ballroom Dancing and Scuba.
Campus Recreation offers the
chance to get in shape - in fun and
unique ways. So, put down your
dumbbells, pick up your dancing
shoes,and try something different.
For more information on the
RecPlex and group classes visit www.
rec.nova.edu.
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Sharkapalooza
is back

August23,2010

Eat out more for less

Bring your SharkCard to Shakolad and receive 10 percent off.

PHOTO BY A. CAZACU

There was a large turnout at last year's Sharkap·alooza.

,

.

Yineth Sanchez
Contributing Writer
Combine prizes, free food, live
music and informational booths for
NSU clubs and organizations and you
get Sharkapalooza - a NSU trildition.
The event is free and open to the NSU
community. It was established as part
of the Weeks of Welcome, a university
initiative to familiarize new and old
students with the campus and NSU
organizations. Sharkapalooza will
take place on Friday, Aug. 27 at the
Don Taft University Center from 6

event ,is, a raffle. The raffle is based
on a card game developed to help
studtmts become involved and learft
about NSU services and programs by
visiting specific offices on campus
and Weeks of Welcome events.
Participants can obtain game
cards from this issue of The Current
and other offices and buildings on
campus including the Office of First
Year and Transitional Services located
on the first floor of the Rosenthal
building.
Students obtain a game card and
fill it with stamps, which become
tickets for the raffle. They must then
visit the offices outlined on the game
carcis. The office will provide one
stamp per student to complete the
card. NSU identification (SharkCard)
or student number (N-number) is
required to receive a ,stamp, or to win
an)' prize at Sharkapalo~za. ..
. Once completed,all the game
cards must be turned in at the
Sharkapalooza check-in tables. Each
stamp counts as one ticket for the
student and there is a maximum of 18
tickets per person.

The first prize of the raffle is
a getaway for two, which includes
two air'line tickets to anywhere in
the Continental U.S. and a stay at
a Courtyard by Marriott® hotel.
A variety of gift certificates and
electronics will also be given away.
Organizers say that this year's
celebration will be a large one.
Sean Pepin, assistant Director
of student activities said, "This
Sharkapalooza will be the biggest
one to date. There were 2,000 people
last year, and I think we will outgrow
the University Center this year,"

Juan Gallo
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Pizza in Davie offers a 25 percent
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . discount as part of their college night
promotion on Wednesdays with valid
Going out to eat does not have student ID. On Saturdays, you can buy
to mean holding the piggy bank one large pizza and get another large
upside down to shake the last few pizza for free. You can also receive
pennies out. Many local restaurants messages throughout the week with
offer special discounts exclusively to deals and promotions when you
NSU students.
become a VIP Member by texting
Della Ventura's Restaurant and dellapizza to 91944.

Thrillist.com

announced at 10 p.m., the activities
will continue until 2 a.m. The event
will end at the Glow in the Dark Party,
a free event open to all NSU students,
hosted by Lambda Theta Phi Latin
Fraternity Inc. at the Flight. Deck
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets are not
needed to attend any of these events.
Cassandra
Lopez,
senior
majoring in paralegal studies has
attended two previous Sharkapalooza
events and thinks it will continue
to grow.
"Sharkapalooza is a great opportunity for involvement and
networking," said Lopez. "This year
will be the biggest one 6f all."
For more information on the
WOW game card rules, visit www.
nova.edu/wow:
Information on how to play the WOW
trivia game in the Office of Student
Media is /ocatedon the 'back page of
Issue 2.

"

MQ(!~oys

ervy YOUf·

Sign up

STYLE

Login

.

My Thrllllst

...

ENTERTAINMENT

TRAVEL

-

I
Anything That
Floats Race

BARS + NIQHTLlFE
CARS

HELP HIM RECOVER THEM
AND EARN A POSITION ON
THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE.

HELP HIM RECOVER TH
AND EARN A P051TtO
THE ULTU"ATE ADVENT

SCOPE THESE VIDEOS

TO DAY'S THRILLIST

~

VICW all cities I editions

CAREER.MONEY

MIAMI '

: Zoological
Wildlife ·
Foundation .•.

Cneer on t ile foolhardy
or race yOllr own

Started by a guy who
got is dealer/exhibitor
license so i"e could own

motorized vessel

Residence Halls: Front Desk at The Commons, Goodwin, and
Rolling Hills
NSU Bookstore: University Park Plaza
Horvitz Administration Building: One-Stop Shop, International
Student Office
Carl DeSantis Building: Main Desk, Einstein's, Advisors' offices.
Mailman-Hollywood Building: Lobby, Advisors' offices.
Parker Building: Lobby
Shepard Broad Law Center: Lobby
Health Professions Division: Cafeteria
Maltz Psychology Building : Lobby
Athletics and Student Affairs Building: Front Desk
Don Taft University Center: Student Activities office and the North
Entrance Information Desk
Alvin Sherman Library: Reference Desk, Circulation Desk, and
West End Deli

-nb5

Select Clty/Edllion MIAMI

homemade, non·

Where to get WOW .game cards

Sub 'Cafe located off University
and Nova Drive offers a 5 percent
discount with valid student ID. Tower
Deli at 2315 south University Drive
offers students 10 percent off with
valid lb. Moe's Southwest Grill
in Davie offers 25 percent off on
Thursday nights with student ID.
If you're in the mood for dessert
then you can try the goodies over
at Schakolad Chocolate Factory in
Davie. Make it a cheat day and create
your own box of chocolates, drink
frozen chocolate, or gobble up some
chocolate-covered frozen bananas.
They offer 10 percent off to students
with ID.
These deals are just the tip of
the discount iceberg. There are many
local businesses that offer deals to
NSU students including discounts on
salon services and Florida attractions
like Wet'n Wild in Orlando. The
Shark Discount Program provides a
list of the many businesses that offer
discounts. Just go to www.nova.edu/
safspecialevents/discounts and click
the link for Student Discount Card.

fashioned from
wh v r .

a",

Pictured is the homepage for Thrillist .com 's Miami edition .

Lauren Aurigenuna
Chiif qf Visual Design/
Contributing H"iiter
New food. Local hot spots.
Booze cruises. Gadgets. Gear. Here's
a thrill - find all this and more at
Thrillist.com
Thrillist.com digs up the best
in local dining, entertainment, style,
travel, and electronics. The site

provides insider information about
17 cities, including Miami. Although,
primarily focused on Miami-Dade
County, it often includes information
related to Broward County.
New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Los
Angles, Austin, Philadelphia, Seattle,
Dallas, San Diego, Washington D.C.,
London, San Francisco and Boston
are also featured. Special weekly
editions are available for Las Vegas
and the Hamptons.

Thrillist discovers the undiscovered in each city. For example,
New York unveils a hard-to-find
rooftop bar with eye-popping views
of the city; Chicago features a guygetaway hotel with motorcycle rentals
on the spot; Miami serves up its best
fixed-price beer tasting menu.
Users can also sign up to receive
em ails about the "must see" or the
"must do" in their area. But, the best
news - the thrills never end.

o
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. Free two~day .
. .. .shipping for students .....
~.

-

.Low ·prices
on textbooks .

Sell back
at great prices

.

.
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~

1
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Free two-day shipping available to customers who qualify for our free Amazon Student program.
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South Florida theaters that get two fins up
Juan Gallo
Arts & Entertainment Editor
.....................................
Movies enthrall us. Don't believe
me? Ask just about anyone who's
seen Inception. People love movies.
There's nothing like sitting down next
to your friends with some Sour Patch
Kids and a Tub'O Popcorn to see a
movie that you have been waiting
months to see.
There are several things that can
ruin that experience. Having your seat
kicked by a 5-year-old is one. Not

being able to hear the movie over the
cell phone conversation behind you
is another. Paying $15 for a ticket
doesn't help either. But, despite all
of these potential setbacks and the
accessibility of downloading movies
from the internet, people still want
to go to the movies. Here's a list of
theaters that'll make a trip to the
movies go from "eh" to "ahhhh".
If you want the works !hen Regal
Sawgrass 23, Cinemark Paradise 24,
and AMC Aventura 24 are the places
to check out. These theaters are the
closest to campus that offer all of the

perks of a night out at the movies valet parking, great picture and audio
quality, numerous concession stands,
more than 20 theaters, and more.
But beware, on a weekend you'll be
greeted by enormous lines, high ticket
prices, a mad rush for seats, and more
hassle than any sane human being
would ever want to deal with.
One of the best options around to
avoid the crowd is located in Pembroke
Pines. Regal Westfork Plaza 13 offers
less theaters but also fewer crowds even on opening weekend. It is also
very clean and quite comfortable. For

the cinema buff seeking independent
films and movies that are not widely
released there is the very quaint and
intimate Sunrise Cinemas Gateway.
One of the most unique cinemas
in South Florida is Ft. Lauderdale's
Cinema Paradiso. This charming little
venue was once a church but is now
a theater displaying movies you won't
be able to find anywhere else in South
Florida. Cinema Paradiso also hosts
the Ft. Lauderdale International Film
Festival every year.
One of the best deals in town is
right around the comer from NSU.

Ridge Cinema 8 offers stadium
seating and new releases for only
$5.50 Monday though Thursday.
Lastly, if you want to make a
night of it, you can take a ride up to
Boca Raton with your date and enjoy
the luxury of Cinemark Paradise 20.
You can splurge like a big 'baller'
and buy The Premier package,
which includes valet parking, special
reserved seating, and access to both
bar and bistro, if you are over 21.
So, pick a theater, grab your Sour
Patch Kids, your Tub'O Popcorn, and
enjoy the show.

The best seats in town
Juan Gallo
Arts & Entertainment Editor
of
There
are
hundreds
conversations going on at once.
Suddenly the lights go off and all
attention is on the stage. In just
moments everyone begins to clap,
whistle, and yell in excitement. The
band takes the stage and, before you
know, it music comes to life.
There are many venues in South
Florida to 'feed your live music
appetite. Each venue offers something
different. One of the best in South
Florida is Cruzan Amphitheatre in
West Palm Beach. The drive may
seem intimidating, but it's less than
an hour from campus. Get there early
for some tailgating and make a whole
day out of it. Prices vary depending
on the performer but, if money is an
issue, there's always a great seat on
the lawn.
For live music that's practically
around the comer, there's Revolution
Live and Culture Room in Ft.

Lauderdale. Both of these venues
are significantly smaller than Cruzan
- allowing you to get close to your
favorite band. Both venues offer
a mix of national and local bands.
Revolution Live boasts three different
floors to view performances, but
both it and Culture Room get very
packed and, therefore, get very hot.
Be prepared to sweat a lot, but what
is there to complain about? You're at a
concert - you should be sweating
and screaming your lungs out.
One of the least talked about
venues in South Florida is the Bayfront
Park Amphitheatre, near Biscayne
Bay, which underwent a multi-million
dollar renovation last year making it
one of the most beautiful venues to
catch a show. This amphitheatre is so
incredibly intimate that there is not a
bad seat in the house. The Biscayne
Bay sightline and the beautiful
architecture of high-rise buildings
that surround and embrace this venue
add to the magical feeling of listening
to your favorite band outside on a
beautiful evening.

But, perhaps, the best place to
see a show in South Florida is The
Fillmore Miami Beach. With hanging
chandeliers, elegant lobbies, and
beautiful architecture, The Fillmore
combines class and intimacy with
a retro 1950s theater feel. Although
tickets at The Fillmore tend to be
a little bit pricier than at the other
venues, the investment is worth it,
because this small venue attracts some
of the biggest names in music. This
classic South Florida venue has been
around for decades making it a local
landmark.
Now that you know where to go,
the only real decision is who's driving.

Revolution Lives' 3 levels of viewing,

Upcoming Shows
Cruzan Amphitheatre: Jack Johnson, John
Mayer, Kings of Leon.
Revolution Live: B.O.B., Public Enemy, Sara
Bareilles, Circa Survive.
Culture Room: The English Beat, Xavier
Rudd , Exodus, Less Than Jake, Pepper.
8ayfront Park Amphitheatre: Paramore
with Tegan and Sara, Megadeth, Massive
Attack.
The Fillmore: Demetri Martin, Interpol,
Vampire Weekend, Phoenix.
The beautiful view at Bayfront Park Amphitheatre

Sharks uniteD ~
Channel 96 MOVie ShOW Times: Aug. 23-30, 2010
For more information: www.nOV8.eDU/sharksuniteDtv,

(954) 262-2602, emaH sharktv@t1ova.eDu

=SUTV prol>uctions

=SUTV MOVieS
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